EUROPEAN LEVELS . SELF ASSESSMENT GRID
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Listening

can understand lamiliar words and very can understand phrases and the highest
requency vocabulary related to areas ol
basic phrases concerning myselt, my
rnost immediate personal relevance (e.g.
amily and immediate concrete
surrourdinqs when people speak slowly klery basic personal and lamily
nlormation. shopping. local area.
~nd clearly.
~mployment). I can catch the main point
n short. clear. simple messages and
annooncemeots.

Reading

can understand lamiliar names. words
nd very simple sentences. lor example
on notices and posters or in catalogues.
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can understand the main points ol clear
standard speech on lamiliar matters
eguiarly encountered in work. school.
eisure. etc. I can understand the main
Point ol many radio or TV progammes on
urrent affairs or topics ot personal or
prolessional interest when the delivery is
elatively slow and clear.

can understand extended speech and
ectures and lollow even complex lines ol
~rgument provided the topic is reasonably
amiliar. I can under stand most TV news
and current allairs programmes. I can
~nderstand the majority ol films in
standard dialect.

can read very short. simple texts. I can
can understand texts that consist mainly can read articles and reports concerned
índ specific. predictable inlormation in
pl high Irequency everyday or job-related ~ith contemporary problems in which the
simple everyday material such as
anguage. I can understand the
~riters adopt particular attitudes or
advertisernents, prospectuses. menus
~escription ol events. leelings and wishes f,tiewpoints. I can understand
ontemporary literary prose.
and timetables and I can understand short n personallelters.
sírnole oersonalletlers.
can deal with most situations likely to
can interact with a degree ol nuency and
can interact in a simple way provided the can communicate in simple and routine
arise whilsttravelling in an area where the pontaneity that makes regular interaction
asks requiring a simple and direct
ther person is prepared to repeat or
Nith native speakérs quite possible. I can
ephrase things at a slower rate ol speech xchange ol inlormation on lamiliar topics anguage is spoken. I can enter
ake an active part in discussion in lamilia
nd activities. I can handIe very short
nprepared into conversation on topics
and help me lormulate what I'm trying to
hat are lamiliar. ot personal interest or
ontexts. accounting lor and sustaining
say. I can ask and answer simple
ocial exchanges. even though I cant
pertinent to everyday lile (e.g. Iamily.
my views.
questions in areas ol immediate need or
sua Ily understand enough to keep the
hobbies. work. travel and current events).
on very lamiliar topics.
onversation going myselí.

can use simple phrases and sentences
o describe where I live and people I
now.

can use a series ol phrases and
sentences to describe in simple terms my
amily and other people. living conditions.
~y educational background and my
fresent or most recent job.

can wme short. simple notes and
can wme a short simple post card. lor
xample sending holiday greetings. I can messaqes. I can write a very simple
III in lorms with personal detaíls, lor
personalletter. lor example thanking
xample entering my name. nationality
someone lor something.
nd address on a hotel registration lorm.
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can connect phrases in a simple way in
order to describe experiences and events.
my dreams. hopes and ambitions. I can
brieHy give reasons and explanations lor
ppinions and plans. I can narrate a story
pr relate the plot of a book or film and
bescribe mv reactions.
can write simple connected text on
opics which are lamiliar or ol personal
nteresl I can write personalletlers
~escribing experiences and impressions.
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have no dirficulty in understanding any
can understand extended speech even
..men it is not clearly structured and when ind ol spoken language. whether live or
elationships are only implied and not
broadcast. even when delivered at last
signalled explicitly. I can understand
native speed. provided. I have some time
elevision programmes and films without o get lamiliar with the aceént.
00 much effor\.

can understand long and complex
actual and literary texts. appreciating
istinctions ol styie. I can understand
pecialised articles and longer technical
nstructions, even when they do not relate
o mvfield.
can express mysell nuently and
pontaneously without much obvious
searching lor expressions. I can use
anguage rlexibly and ellectively lor social
and prolessional purposes. I can
ormulate ideas and opinions with
precision and relate my contribution
killully to those ot other speakers.

can read with ease virtually ali lorms ol
he wrilten language. including abstract,
structurally or linguistically complex texts
uch as manuals. specialised articles and
iterary works.
can take part effortlessly in any
onversation or discussion and have a
~ood Iamiliar~y with idiomatic expressions
~nd colloquialisms. I can express mysell
nuently and convey finer shades ol
~eaning precisely. II I do have a problem
can backtrack and restructure around
he difficuily so smoothly that other people
~re hardly aware ol il.

can present clear. detailed descriptions
can present aciear. smoothly-nowing
can present clear. detailed descriptions
on a wide range ol subjects related to my pr complex subjects integrating sub~escription or argument in a style
leld ol interesl. I can explain a viewpoint ~mes. developing particular points and ppropriate to the context and with an
ounding off with an appropriate
ffective logical structure which helps the
on a topical issue giving the advantages
onclusion.
ecipient to notice and remember
and disadvantages ol various options.
ignilkant points.
can wme clear. detailed text on a wide
can express mysell in clear. weil·
can write dear, smoothly·nowing text in
ange ol subjects related to my interests. I tructured text, expressing points ol view n appropriate style. I can write complex
an write an essay or report, passing on at some length. I can write about complex etters. reports or articles which present a
ase with an effective logical structure
nlormalion or giving reasons in support ol ubjects in a lener, an essay or a report,
which helps the recipient to notice and
pr against a particular point ol view. I can undertining what I consider to be the
~rite lettérs highlighting the personal
salient issues. I can select a style
emember significant points. I can write
ummaries and reviews ot prolessional or
ignificance ol events and experiences.
appropriate to the reader in mind.
iterary works.
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